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Setting Green
Should companies use environmental stewardship as a marketing too[?
Although the idea sounds great, "green" can't be the onLy consideration

By Anne PapmehI

It is said that flrn-rs that marke t their enr iror.rnentrrl
prodllcts and sen'ices eniur l e ' 

,nrpctittr c rrh .tfit:.tge

over firrns that clo not. The rerrson: Consumers :rrc

becorning rnor( L'olrr'trrnt,l :r1,, 'Ltl h' 'rr rlr.ir uLrr-

chasing affects socien'ancl the enlironment - :rt

least that't r,rh,tt nutttct'orr. |,,11. :tn,l .11;r q1 r .11--

gest..\lost recentlr. mJrkcring L\r)crt: h:rri i.lcnti-
fied a nera rnd groin ing scgtttcttt oi'qt'e-n c' 'n-
sLrlrers, known as LOIL'\S (Lifeswles of Health
and Sustainability) consumers. Purported to make

up between 25-307. of the adult consurning market
in the U.S., LOHAS consumers care about their
health, the environment and social justice. Thel
also tend to purchase organic foocls ancl choose

investrnents that reflect their values.

Many survey respondents will say

they shop green to satisfy the

interviewer when in fact thev

don't"

Given dris enormous narket potential, sales of
green products should be soins through the roof,
rigl-rt? Wrrone. According to some marketing strate-
qists, green purchasing is slightly on the rise but
lot as much as the polls suggest.

In her booklet, Brand Gt'een: Mainstrearu or'

F ot'et,er !,{ich e ? (2002), British rnarketing strategist
\\-cndl'Gordon discusses the problen'r w-ith many
of these polls and sur-vevs by referring to the J0:3

ratio: 30% of consurners identifi' themselves as environmentally and ethi-
caliy conscious consumers, but only 3 % of tl-rese translate this concern
into their purchasing.

lVl'rat do we nrake of this data contradictionl On the clairn that green
interest is exploding, Gordon cautions that there are two problems. First,
surveys tend to gar.rge people's attitudes ancl interests as opposed to
actions. Second, flany survey responclents w-iil sa,v thev shop €Feen to sat-
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isfz the interviewer when in fact they don't. This is
called the 'halo effect,'where respondents give
answers they think the interviewer \.vants to hear
not answers that reflect what they truly support,
believe and do.

One-note branding

The data contradiction tells us sornethins else -that marketers can play a pivoral role in gerring con-
sumers to transiate their attitudes and interests into
action and lighten their ecological footprint. But to
do that, one must understand how customers
choose products and services. One weakness in
many green marketing efforts, says Gordon, is the
tendenry of marketers to promote the green bene-
fits as if they were the only benefits.

While features like biodegradability, recyclable
packaging or the company's refusal to endorse
sweat shops in Third World countries may appeal
to ethically-minded consumers, they are not the
only considerations that drive them, or mainstream
consumefs for that matter, to purchase the product

or serwice. Consumers tend to base their purchasing decisions on many
factors, of which 'greenness' may or may not be one.

In marketing, brand reigrs suprerne. While people may be interested in
green products, most won't purchase them if they don't deliver on quality,
convenience and cost, the way their traditional brand might. As one market-
ing manager who responded to a World Business Council on Susainable
Development (\,\,tsCSD) survey pur it: "integrating SD or CSR values into
brand can contribute to market growth as iong as the performance, price
and place are right-but not at a significant price premium."

The trick to selling green is to position the product so that customers
can see how it helps them satisfz their wants and needs, explains Bob
Willard in his book, The NEXT Sustainabiliry Waae."Featttres and bene-
fits that are unrelated to a particular customer's needs are unlikely to
grab that customer's interest."

What will grab customers' interest and sell them on buying green?
Interestingly, as the following successful companies have discovered,
green products can be sold to the mass market in much the same way
that conventional products are sold. For example, Electrolu-r, the
Swedish appliance company, doesn'r explicidy promote its products as

environmental. Instead, it promotes their energy efficiency. This has
inadvertently resulted in increased sales because the efficienry message
leads customers to assume that the products are also environmentally
friendly - which they are. lJsing this strategy, the company has cap-
tured both mainstream and green consumers.

No compromise

When Toyota first came out with its hybrid car, the Prius, it had a prod-
uct that seemed tailor made for the green niche: it came from a trusted
company, had a quiet ride, could be bought easily, looked and felt like a

conventional car, was well-priced, fuel efficient and stylish.
Although one would assune this car's primary market to be green

consumers, the company's early marketing efforts didn't go in that
direction. Instead, Toyota marketed the car to technology buffs search-
ing for the latest and coolest thing, emphasizing the vehicle's ability to
save gas and money - something that only a very smart car and smart
technology could do, hence the originai tag line: "Prius/Genius."

Why did Toyota do this? Before introducing the Prius to the U.S.
market in 2000, Toyota conducted two years of consumer dialogrres and
focus groups. These sessions revealed that while people wanted an envi-
ronmentally friendly product at a fair price, they didn't want to have to
compromise. As the car gained popularity with consumers, Toyota start-
ed playing up the greener aspects like fuel economy and less pollution,
but the car's sLlccess has to do mosdy with the quality: the car delivers on
all fronts.

An interesting foonrote accompanies this story. The day she pur-
chased her Prius, Hollywood actress Cameron Diaz appeare d onThe
Tonight Show and made the car parr of her interview. For the company
luclqz enough to get them, unsolicited celebrity endorsemenrs can be an
extremely powerful marketing supporr.

Strong, lively and upbeat language can also be a helpful ally in selling
green to the mass market. When BP launched a marketing campaign for
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Tips for green marketing

Understand the purchasing psychology of con-

sumers as wetl as their neeos.

Identify non-green attributes to your products and

services and link them to your marketing efforts:
durabitity, quatity, gtamour, convenjence, cost and

efficiency.

Keep language livety, upbeat and consistent with
these benefits and attributes.
Price environ mentatty preferab [e prod ucts com pa-

rabLy with conventiona[ ones.

Make sure green products don't compromise on

performance.

Ensure your green cla'im on your product is

Legitimate.

Further reading

r The NEXT Sustainabitity Wave: Building Boardroom

Buy-In, by Bob Wittard.
o "Green Marketing: Lessons from the Leaders." By

JoeI Makower

www.worldchan gin g.com/archives/003502.htm|.
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its new Ultimate fuel in 2004, it chose

two taglines, emphasizing the environ-
mental benefi ts: "More performance,
Iess pollution" and "More from your
car. Less from your exhaust." Shell, on
the other hand, chose to market its neu'
fuel, Optimax, on engine performance,
as opposed to its fuel economy and lorv-
er emissions, although it couid have
legitimately done so. Shell's indirect
approach to selling green, as w'ell as

powerful language, proved more
successful.

Durability first
Philips Lighting, a Netherlands conpa-
ny, initially marketed its energr--sarinq
fluorescent light as the "Earth Light.''
Despite success in Furope. rhe producr
didn't do u'ell in *ie U.S. market.
American consumers didn't care tbr the

light output and the fact that it didn't
fit many existing light fixtures.

Then Philips made the bulb cheaper,
improved the qualiw and adaptability of
the light, and did some market
research. The company learned that the
top priority for consumers was durabi-
litv and that they didn't want to pay
extra for the environmental qualities. In
the end, they didn't have to, and Philips
shrewdly changed the name from
"Earth Light" to "Marathon."

Durability, delivered through some
interrrrptive media tactics, was the mes-
sage that BC Hydro used to persuade
local residents to redeem free vouchers
for its ner.r. compact fluorescent light
bulbs. The company used a TV spot
urine raditional close captioning spon-
sorship. At the end of the spot, the bulb
sould stat- on screen, airing over the

top of the station promo. evenrually
revealing the durability payoff message.

The payoff for BC Hydro came in the
form of intrigued viewers flocking to
stores and redeeming more than 1 .2 5

million vouchers, 7 5% hieher than the
company's target.

These case studies teach us that by
creatively positioning green products in
ways that connect with ordinary peo-
ple's needs and concerns. companies
can influence consumer choice towards
more environmentally responsible
products and help these products break
through the mass market. .

Anne Papmehl, M.A. (anne@ecostratcommunications)
is a London, 0nt.-based freelance writer and communi-
cations consultant. she is the founder and president of
Ecostrat Communications, which provides writing,
research and editing services to corporate and public
sector clients.
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Busrurss HAs CHANGED. No one understands this as well as

Robert Half Management Resources an ally that has revolu-

tionized the art of connecting the right people with the right
companies, the world's premier provider of the right people

for the new world of finance. Visit us at roberthalfmr.com.

P roject Fi nancial Profess ional s

888.4oo.7 474 roberthalfmr.com
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